
Customized At-Home Health 
Test Kitting and Solutions

 ; Get lab personnel back to testing instead of building kits 
 ; Have access to kit delivery details - both to, and from, recipient 
 ; Keep medical procedures on schedule to prevent revenue loss
 ; Increase screening rates that improve your HEDIS Measures or STAR Ratings
 ; Help employees return to the workplace safely

CONCIERGE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
TEST RECIPIENT COMMUNICATIONS 
VISIBILITY & MONITORING Contact Previon for  

a free consultation:

888.685.7100
www.previon.com  | sales@previon.com

Configured to your 
organization’s 
workflow process



Services and  
Kitting Tailored  
to Your Organization’s Needs
Create a customized program that supports your 
testing workflow, and the test recipient’s journey - 
every step of the way 

Managing a health screening program involving test kits can 
include a lot of moving parts. Previon can help step you through the 
design of a complete solution, from test selection through optional 
physician oversight, lab delivery and program tracking through a 
customized dashboard. We can also white label to allow for your 
branding on the box, if preferred – an option not available with many 
consumer-facing at-home test solution companies.  

In addition, we ensure that your program meets strict HIPAA 
regulations and that the right test, inserted materials and packaging 
follow regulated guidelines, and are delivered to the correct recipient 
every time with precision, accuracy and quality. 

 » Flexible, complete solutions for any test kit, including CRC FIT, 
A1C, COVID-19 and more.

 » Include a custom, white labeled ordering portal; packaging 
components, and data workflow that help you manage the entire 
process. 

 » Bulk kitting available to support your other delivery modalities.

Our state-of-the-art facility 
directs large-scale fulfillment 
of at-home and bulk test kit 
orders from our expansive 
production laboratory. 
Previon team members 
specialize in the assembly 
of a variety of health 
screening kits employing 
the utmost standards of 
quality assurance, HIPAA 
and compliance protocols to 
meet and exceed healthcare 
production standards.
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Your Complete Test Kit Program
7 Steps to Building Your Custom Program

STEP 1: 
Select Your Test(s)
Previon can help you choose one or more of the health tests available, based on your 
program needs.  

STEP 2: 
Build Your Kit
Previon ensures that all postal and government regulations for inserts and packaging 
are strictly adhered to, while allowing you to showcase your brand.  

STEP 3: 
Select Additional Member Communications to Tailor their Journey
Previon’s innovative outreach engagement software, Preventive Care as a Service 
(PCaaS™), holds a patent for the innovative use of omnichannel communications to 
the test recipient.  PCaaS can securely send member communications either printed/
mailed or e-delivery through text, email or voice-to-text IVR.

STEP 4: 
Member Data
We manage test recipient data using secure data transfer protocols and the utmost 
quality assurance, HIPAA and data security protocols that we’ve used for over 40 
years in serving our clients in the healthcare industry. 

STEP 5: 
Connect Test Recipients with Lab & Physician Oversight
Previon has the technical expertise and processes to deliver the right workflow and 
connect physician ordering and/or lab systems as needed. Whatever your needs, 
Previon is here to help. 

STEP 6: 
Previon Fulfills the Test Kits
Since 2018 alone, Previon has fulfilled over 2.8M CRC FIT kits. With our expertise in 
packaging and fulfillment, we evaluate all inbound/outbound third-party logistics 
companies, recommend postage optimization tips, and integrate with the logistics 
companies for tracking to monitor return rates. 

STEP 7: 
Visibility & Monitoring
Log into PCaaS™ software to view your campaign activity. We help you create optional 
member communication campaigns to support a test recipient’s journey and provide 
you with dashboards, tracking and A/B testing of digital communication methods.



Test Kits Examples

Your Trusted Partner for 
Preventive Health and 
Complete Testing Solutions
For over 40 years, Previon has stood as a trusted 
industry leader in healthcare communications 
and test kit solutions. We assist any organization 
that seeks to offer testing for their employees, 
members or customers and help healthcare 
organizations close care gaps, improve 
screening rates, drive continuous quality 
improvement and enable early detection.

22895 Eastpark Drive | Yorba Linda, CA 92887

COVID PCR Tests with FDA EUA Approval for Home 
Self Collection   
Previon has established partnerships with data connectivity, 
kitting and solutions for: Saliva Self Collection, and Lower 
Nasal Swab Self Collection tests that detect the presence of 
novel coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2).   

A1C Test
Previon uses the same packaging solution for the 
patented package of the CRC FIT to get the lowest 
cost of postage in the industry. 

A variety of packing options are available.

CRC FIT Test 
Previon holds a patent for the customized packaging of a 
colorectal cancer fecal immunochemical tests (CRC FIT) 
that can be mailed at the lowest cost in the industry.  We 
can also offer kitting and solutions for any CRC FIT test in 
the market today.

Contact Previon for 
a free evaluation or 
facility tour:

888.685.7100
www.previon.com
sales@previon.com

Strategic Partnerships
We are proud to partner with the following 
companies to provide tailored solutions for 
our clients. 

Interested in becoming a partner? 
Contact us at 888.685.7100 to discuss how 
our organizations could work together.


